
Whether you’re a novice in the 
kitchen or an experienced at-

home chef, Cooks & Bakers Kitchen has 
everything you need to enhance your 
culinary creativity at home.  

The store, which opened earlier this year at 
Dawley Farms, on the east side of Sioux Falls, 
specializes in top-quality cookware, bakeware, 
and kitchen gadgets, along with a variety of 
products for home entertaining and gifts.  
They have practical and unique items for sale, 
and Cooks & Bakers Kitchen also includes a 

working demonstration kitchen focusing on 
cooking and baking basics.

Owner Joanne Bogus has three decades of 
experience in the hospitality industry, with 
leadership in organizations such as Ritz-
Carlton, Hard Rock Café and Walt Disney 
World. She relocated to Sioux Falls, bringing 
her passion for cooking and baking that 
started many years ago in the kitchen with 
her mother. She and her “food mechanics” 
team at the store offer practical help — and 
live demonstrations — to inspire people to 

explore new things in their home kitchens.
The store is stocked with all the essentials 

to make everything from salads and stir-
frys to pastas and pastries. Throughout the 
week, the team hosts events at the store such 
as Gadgets Galore, Into the Frying Pan and 
Saturday Bake Shop, so you can see how 
their products work...and even taste recipes 
you can make at home. They keep updated 
information on their website and social 
media, as well as a twice-monthly newsletter 
that includes promotions, new product 
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Cooks & Bakers Kitchen
Dawley Farm Village (just off the roundabout)
5906 E. 18th Street • (605) 705-6770
info@cooksandbakerskitchen.com 

Monday-Friday  10 am – 6:30 pm
Saturday  10 am – 5 pm (summer hours)
Closed Sundays
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highlights and recipes.
As they demonstrate the latest in cookware 

or handy gadgets, the experienced team 
can also provide advice on stocking your 
cupboards to boost both efficiency and 
creativity in the kitchen. If you need a little 
something for your pantry, you’ll soon be 
able to find a variety of fine cutlery such as 
Wüsthof and food products like condiments, 
sauces and spices. They currently carry 
Neilson Massey, which they call “one of the 
best vanillas on the market.”

If you are looking for a unique social event 
with family, friends or coworkers, Joanne 
and her team can organize a private cooking 
class with a culinary experience designed 
just for you. These small gatherings provide 
an opportunity for you to enjoy watching 
professional chefs and her team at work 
— or to jump in yourself and gain some 
hands-on practice in the kitchen. Cooks & 
Bakers Kitchen can offer wine, beer and non-
alcoholic beverages as part of their private 
events and classes.

Looking for a gift for someone who enjoys 
cooking or a housewarming gift for your new 
neighbor?  The team can also create one-of-a-
kind gift baskets with fun themes like Dinner 
in Italy, Family Pizza Night or simply Kitchen 
Essentials (perfect for that young adult in 
their first home).

There is so much to see as you browse the 
shelves and racks, and Cooks & Bakers Kitchen 
always has free coffee to enjoy while you look 
around; macchiato or latte available from their 
fully-automatic Jura coffee maker.   
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